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Human sacrifice in a religious ritual
Desperate father kidnapped and murdered a ten-year-old boy in religious ritual
after a holy man told him a human sacrifice would save his ailing son in Nepal


Kodai Hirijan was told a human sacrifice would help his sick son Bijaya,
18



He and a group lured Jivan Kohar, 10, with biscuits and 50 rupees
(49cents)



They performed a ritual, held him down and then slit his throat at a
temple



Police found the boy's body dumped with his head almost totally severed

By James Dunn
Mail Online (27.07.2015) - http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3176306/Desperatefather-kidnapped-murdered-ten-year-old-boy-religious-ritual-holy-man-told-humansacrifice-save-ailing-son-Nepal.html - A desperate father kidnapped and murdered a tenyear-old boy after a holy man told him that a human sacrifice to the gods may save his
ailing son.
During police interrogation, Kodai Hirijan, 35, admitted to slitting the boys throat with a
sickle to 'chase away the evil spirits' from his 18-year-old son who often fell ill Bijaya.
When Jivan Kohar, 10, was found in a bush on the outskirts of the village in southwest
Nepal, police said his head was almost severed from his body.
Mr Hirijan was told by a local shaman, who many believe to have spiritual powers in the
rural village, that his son's body was occupied by a spirit that was making him ill.
He told the Himalayan Times: 'When inquired, the spirit that had taken over Bijaya said it
needed ‘human meat’ to leave. So we made a plan to sacrifice Jivan.'
After being told how to cure his son, Hirijan admitted they found Jivan Kohar, 10, playing
with friends in the village and lured him away by promising him a pack of biscuits and 50
rupees (49 cents)
He was then taken to a temple on the outskirts of the village where shaman Ganga
Harijan helped to preside over a special religious ritual.

The group then held him down while one slit his throat. Police found him dumped on the
outskirts of the village three days after he went missing.
Murdered Jivan was believed to be the son if his neighbour.
Mt Hirijan had fled to India when he was eventually caught and his wife told police what
her husband had done.
The Kathmandu Post reported police have also arrested nine others, including a number
of his relatives and the shaman who advised him to make the human sacrifice.
It's believed that five have already confessed to what they have done, including Kodai
Harijan.
Among those arrested are thought to be Hirijan's sick son, three of his brothers, a
neighbour and the holy man, believed to be known as shaman Ganga Harijan.
The murder took place in the rural Kudiya village in southwest Nepal in the Nawalparasi
district which borders India.
It is home to some of the country's poorest and most uneducated people, known as the
'untouchables', in reference to their low caste.
The caste system is a local social ranking which has a huge influence on the way people
are thought of within local society.
Sacrifices within this lower caste are common within the low ranks in the country's
mainly Hindu population.
Hundreds of thousands of animals were sacrificed in the Gadhimai festival every five
years, which last took place in December and is believed brings prosperity.
Hari Prasad Mainai, Nawalparasi's chief district officer, told CNN: 'It's very unfortunate
what happened.
'From the government level, we are going to launch an awareness program against these
superstitions in the villages of Nawalparasi district.'
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Nepal bans religious conversion in new draft constitution
Julia A. Seymour
WORLD (20.07.2015) - http://wwrn.org/articles/44741/ - Christians and Muslims in
Nepal are criticizing the draft version of a new constitution that bans religious conversion.
Spurred to action by the recent earthquake, Nepal’s government introduced the draft for
public comment on June 30, Reuters reported. Religious minorities are concerned about
its impact on their religious freedom and the government’s haste to finalize the document
as soon as August.
Christian Solidarity Worldwide (CSW) warned language about religious conversion in the
draft version “fails to allow for choosing and changing one’s faith to be seen as a positive

individual choice or as a matter of individual rights, as required and guaranteed by
international treaties.”
The draft states that “any act which may be contrary to public health, public decency or
morality or incitement to breach public peace or act to convert another person from one
religion to another or any act or behavior to undermine or jeopardize the religion of each
other is not allowed and such act shall be punishable by law.”
Martin Dore, CSW’s Nepal advocacy officer, said that would make it “illegal” to change
religion, evangelize, or even explain one’s religion—all violations of Nepal’s international
agreements.
“There is a purpose to stop all evangelism and talking about another faith in the words
‘incitement to breach public peace’ and the banning of ‘an act or behavior to undermine
or jeopardize the religion of another,’” Dore said.
Nepal’s Hindu Rastriya Prajatantra Party lobbied for the inclusion of a conversion ban and
has called for Nepal to become an officially Hindu state again. Hindu nationalists from
India also seem to be influencing Nepal. CSW warned in June the vice chairman of India’s
Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party met with Nepalese officials and urged them to
institute a religious conversion ban.
Christianity has been growing in Nepal, with some high-profile converts from Hinduism.
But in recent months there has been an uptick in accusations of forced conversions,
according to CSW.
In 2011, Nepalese lawmakers attempted to make conversion to anything other than
Hinduism or Buddhism illegal, according to Open Doors spokeswoman Emily Fuentes. But
the legislation was not adopted.
Christians and Muslims are minorities in the former Hindu monarchy, which is why both
groups want Nepal’s new constitution to keep the nation “secular.”
“We want secularism to be institutionalized in such a way that it is an unchangeable
provision in the new constitution. We want the constitution to ensure religious rights and
form a religious commission,” said C. B. Gahatraj, general secretary of the National
Federation of Christians. Muslims also want permission to have their own religious courts.
Catholic officials in Nepal also called for the word “secular” to be inserted into the
constitution and asked for Christianity to be officially recognized, according to Catholic
News Service (CNS).
Christians in Nepal currently do not experience “significant” persecution and they are free
to start churches, Dore said. But they don’t have legal rights to register their churches,
nor can they acquire burial ground. Asia News reported that under the transitional
constitution proselytizing was banned, but Nepali citizens could still “express” their faith
even through missionary and charity work.
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Christians forced to convert to Buddhism
Barnabas Fund (02.03.2015) - Christians living in Borang village in Nepal's Dhading
district that were forced to covert to Buddhism and ordered to stop all Christian worship.

Commissioned by a political leader of the Rastriya Prajatantra Party (RPP), a Nepalese
nationalist party, a Buddhist monk was sent to Borang village to convert this mainly
Christian community. Upon arriving, all of the Christian villagers were locked inside a hall
and forced to accept Buddhist teachings. They were instructed to bow before a Buddhist
statue, go around the village carrying Buddhist scriptures on their heads, and to place
Buddhist flags on their houses.
The pastor and elders of the church did not comply with the orders and were attacked.
The elders managed to escape; however, the pastor was captured and beaten for three
days. He was then forced to sign a document stating that it would stop running the
church and he would not report the incident to the authorities or leave the village.
Led by the Buddhist monk, a group of assailants attacked the church on 1 February,
attempting to set the building on fire. They also attacked the pastor's home by cutting off
the electricity and phone lines. Not allowed to use the phone or leave the village, the
pastor is still in Borang. Local Christians told Barnabas Fund that they are particularly
concerned about his health since there is no information about his current condition.

